
International Orienteering Federation Dansk Orienterings-Forbund

Bulletin 2 - Instructions and details with ADD ON June 1th

WRE and Danish National Championship, Sprint
June 5th 2022
Albani Torv 1
5000 Odense

Odense OK, Faaborg OK and Svendborg OK welcome all elite orienteers for an intense
WRE sprint race in the old city of Odense.

So far more than 70 M21 and 50 W21 runners have
entered the competition and we expect a close race!
Details on entries can be found on IOF eventor.
Startlist will be uploaded as soon as possible after
the late entry has closed.

Venue: Albani Torv / Eventyrhaven, Odense
(55.396, 10.390)

Sorry: Unfortunately our beautiful venue has been somewhat razed by bridge constructions
at the river. (originally this was planned to be finished). We hope this will be compensated by
your competition experience. Bridge construction has finished unexpectedly. !! Hurray !!

Terrain: The competition area is partly in the old town with cobblestones and backyards and
partly in more open areas with apartment buildings, green spots and parking lots.The terrain
is flat. Attention should be made when passing streets and narrow openings in and out of
backyards. Notice there will be a few crossings of potentially trafficked streets.

The public room. Responsible behavior:
It is a competition and you want to be fast, but still we
are in the public room. There has recently been an
episode between a runner and a mother and child.
So please apologize and stop if needed. Every
runner has responsibility.

Disqualification: Note: We have many control
guards and traffic guards in the competition area.
Breaking IOF rules will lead to disqualification. Breaking traffic rules can have very serious
consequences - possibly disqualification.

https://www.google.dk/maps/@55.3948584,10.3895047,17.42z?hl=da&authuser=0


Arrival

Public transport: Odense main railway and bus station are within 950 m from the venue.
Light Rail from Odense railway St. to Albani Torv (5 min. ). Free ride on the day. That is, you
can arrive directly by public transport. Several daily connections from both Copenhagen
Airport and Billund Airport. Plan your journey at www.rejseplanen.dk.
By car: Arrival from south via Albani Gade (Albani Road) will take you directly to
underground Odense Parking Syd (South). It is IMPORTANT to find and use ascent P21
From P21 turn right only 200 m to the venue.
Walking: You must approach the venue only from west of the Light Rail. Use Google-map to
Albani Torv 1, Odense.

Distances

Light Rail stop Albani Torv
to venue

200 m

Parking Odense S - ascent P21
to venue

200 m

Venue
to start

200 m Marked with yellow flags

Programme
Sunday 5th of June. DM Sprint (Danish Nationalship Sprint)

11.00 Office opens at venue
12.00 First start elite women, W21 and men, M21
13.30 First start other classes
15:00-15.30 “Put and run” - start open courses

WRE Classes
You must enter through IOF Eventor. Late entry June 1st. (double entry fee)
https://eventor.orienteering.org/Events/Show/7319

Startlist will be uploaded as soon as possible after the late entry has closed.

Course length: 12-15 min winning time

Class Difficulty Distance Controls Scale

Women, W21 Black (difficult) 3,7 km 19 1:4000

Men,, M21 Black (difficult) 4,3 km 24 1:4000

(No climb and no drinking water on the courses)

http://www.rejseplanen.dk
https://eventor.orienteering.org/Events/Show/7319


Open Classes

We offer open courses (75 dkk.) Quality of map print might be slightly different.  Note: You
must sign up / enter in advance, no sales on competition day:
Mail to gerhard.elsborg.jensen@gmail.com. Deadline late entry May 27th.

Payment: Account Odense Orienteringsklub
Bank: Arbejdernes Landsbank
IBAN: DK 1053840000244511
BIC/Swift: ALBADKKK

Class Difficulty Distance Controls Scale

Open 1 Black (difficult) 4,3 km 24 1:4000

Open 2 Yellow (medium) 2,8 km 18 1:4000

Open 3 White (easy) 2,6 km 24 1:4000

Punching system

Sport-Ident. Notice that controls are NOT touch free. Control numbers are visible on top of
the controls. The runners are responsible to check sound or blink as a sign of correct control.
If there is no sound or blink, the runner must make a manual control in the field on the map.

If the runner does not give information of any SI-unit, the runner will be assigned a rented
SI-unit automatically. It will be delivered at start and must be handed back at finish. Rented
SI-units must be compensated by 500 dkk. if not returned.

Map: Odense C East

1:4.000, contour interval 2.5 m, ISSprOM 2019-2, drawn in 2021 by Gediminas
Trimakas and Niels Rabølle.The map is approved by the appointed map consultant and has
DOF s quality stamp. The map is printed on waterproof paper. Control descriptions
according to IOF rules are printed on the map.

Notice: Special signature “a small solid black circle”.  Playground object. An
area is marked as forbidden on your course. Marked with red hatching.

Example map - somewhere
in Odense

mailto:gerhard.elsborg.jensen@gmail.com


NO quarantine area: There will be no quarantine area as formerly mentioned. You are free
to move around at the venue. But the start is only 200 m away so don't go there long before
you need to.

Fairness: In case you have relevant information about the courses - keep it to yourself until
other competitors have finished. Maps will be withdrawn by personnel when you finish your
course. You will have your map back later, when the last competitor has started.

Spectators: Spectators who are NOT participating in the competition are welcome outside
the venue in the competition area. Of course they must not hand over relevant information.

GPS: You may carry a gps device to record a gps track. The device must not have a map or
communication facilities and must not be used for navigation.

Control descriptions: Dimensions M21(56x193mm), W21(56x162mm) will be offered
separately at pre-start if you have a suitable description holder. They are printed on the map
as well.

The right to start: You must be a member of a club under IOF, International Orienteering
Federation to start in the WRE competition classes, W21 / M21. Only members of DOF,
Danish Orienteering Federation can participate in The Danish national Championships.

Start

First start W21/M21 at 12.00. Follow yellow flags from the venue max. 200 m. A limited area
just close to start can be used for warming up. No transport of clothes. No toilets at start -
Use toilets at the venue (only 200 m from start).

Start numbers: Every participant must carry a startnumber. Your number is visible on the
startlist and is available near the venue office. Remember to have 5 min. extra for mounting
the number.

Start procedure DM and WRE classes

Remember to “Clear” and “Check” your SI unit. Start intervals are 1 min.

The start procedure begins 4 min. before your start.
When the clock at the pre-start shows your start time - enter box 1

Box 1 4 min to start Start personnel control your name and SI unit.
Rented SI-units will be handed over

Box 2 3 min to start Separate control descriptions are offered
A blank map of the competition area is visible

Box 3 2 min to start A blank map of the competition area is visible
Box 4 1 min to start Ready to go

0 min to start You get your map at your start time



Start procedure - Open classes - Put and Run

First start in open classes will be at 15.00 - or as soon as possible after all other classes
have started.! Open classes are  -  “put and run”. Remember “Clear” and “Check”.
When you stamp your SI units in the “Start control” - you get your map and you are started.

Finish

At the finish control - you punch, and your race is done.Follow marked path.
Your competition map MUST be handed over to personnel - you will get it back when all
competitors have started. Continue to time reading - and proceed - There you will get your
own result and intermediate readings in print.

Everyone who starts must cross the finish line. Maximum time used 50 min.

Water

There is no water on the courses - since it's only 15 min or so. Just after finishing you will
have ½ l fresh water in a bottle. Remember bottles are collected and reused. Look for bags
that collect the bottles.

Results

Temporary results can be followed at https://live.oriento.fi/
and on the video screens at the venue. Final results will be published at IOF Eventor:
https://eventor.orienteering.org/Events/Show/7319 and on the competition
website:https://odense-ok.dk/dm-sprint-2022/
Exact time of the prize giving ceremony will be announced by the speaker. (Planned to be
after all DM classes have been settled at approximately 4 pm - might be moved forward).

Medical Assistance

First aid by skilled personnel is present at the venue. Defibrillator is present.

Children

There will be special orienteering relevant activities / “competition” for children.
But not particularly childcare.

Facilities

Cafe / refreshment: There's a cafe in the garden within 100 m from the venue.This is a
private business, and prices are according to Danish cafe standards. You might want to
consider bringing your own food or refreshment.
Bath and changing: Toilets but no other facilities.
Tents: In case of rain - unlikely🙏– tents can be set up close to the venue within 300 m.
Directly at the venue tents are not possible.
Shop: There is a shop for orienteering equipment directly at the venue.

https://live.oriento.fi/
https://eventor.orienteering.org/Events/Show/7319
https://odense-ok.dk/dm-sprint-2022/


Jury

Lars Thestrup, Melfar OK, Middelfart IOF Advisor, Head of Jury, but no vote
Morten F Grøn, Silkeborg SOK, Silkeborg Northern Region, vote
Maria M Staugaard, FIF Hillerød, Hillerød Eastern Region, vote
Lars Klogborg, OK HTF, Haderslev Southern Region, vote

The jury can call for the organizers representative for information, no vote

Complaints and protests

A Complaint can be given either digitally, sms or mail, to the event director - or in writing to
the venue office. The event director returns the decision via sms or mail. Complaints must be
given as fast as possible - at latest 30 min. after the last result has been published.
If the complaint is not a trivial point the event director must bring the complaint to the jury.

A Protest can only be given after a complaint has been made, and a decision has been
made to this complaint. The protest must be made in writing and given to The Event Advisor
or a member of the jury. The protest must be given not later than 15 minutes after the
decision of the complaint has been received. (Further information: WRE manual 2022
edition, and IOF Rules 2022)

The organisation

Event Directors Gerhard E Jensen, Odense Orienteering
Mail: gerhard.elsborg.jensen@gmail.com
Mobile: +45 2094 2324
Claes Ø Larsen, Odense Orienteering
Mobile: +45 6016 1865

Course Planner Kasper Tofte, Odense Orienteering

Course Controller Hans Åge Hvalsoe, Fyn Politi Idræt, DOF appointed

Map Drawing Gediminas Trimakas and Niels Rabølle

Map Consultant Torben Rasmussen, Odense Orienteering

Event Controller
IOF Advisor and
Head of Jury Lars Thestrup, Melfar, DOF appointed

Information

Competition site: https://odense-ok.dk/dm-sprint-2022/
Mail: gerhard.elsborg.jensen@gmail.com

mailto:gerhard.elsborg.jensen@gmail.com
https://odense-ok.dk/dm-sprint-2022/
mailto:gerhard.elsborg.jensen@gmail.com



